). Some not so universal characteristics (Table 3 ) and potential data acquisition differences were also presented (Table 4) . No work done on the bomb * Single propellant • dm/dt=p*s*(dx/dt) 'Constant heat capacity (constant volume) over range of interest 'Constant solid propellant density 'Propellant bums normal to its grain surface * All grains are uniform 'Thermodynamic equilibrium exists among the reaction products (no kinetics) " Instantaneous flame spreading "* All gas phase combustion products (no solids) " Homogeneous solid propellant with no large voids These assumptions are incorporated into an analytic set of equations which can be solved for BR in a number of different ways. "* Number of bits stored per sample Doug Kookcr and Bill Oberle (BRL) discussed the structure, governing equations, and solution technique used in version 3 of BRLCB, a recently developed BR reduction code. BRLCB will perform BR reductions for uniform, layered, and/or deterred propellants. It can also be used to obtain surface areas as well as the pressure-time curve given a BR description. The code does not use dP/dt for the calculation of the BR but deduces it directly from the pressure-time curve. The code was verified with analytic solutions and with its own generated (synthetic) pressure time curves. Comparisons with other BR reduction codes were also presented. All comparisons were excellent. Effects of data word length were found to be noticeable. This word length effect suggests that a 16-bit word length would be much better than a 10-bit word length; a 10-bit word length introduces approximately a 2% error whereas 16-bit words have errors about 2 orders of magnitude less. This study of maximum error is based on a comparison against an analytic solution for the pressure-time curve (see Figures 1 and 2) .
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Synthetic test cases of layered spheres with variable properties were also tested with errors on the order of hundredths of a percent (see Figures 3-5 ).
Comparative analysis with existing codes was on the order of 1%.
Typical run times, on a 12-MHz 286 PC-compatible computer, were on the order of 1-2 minutes for simple geometries (slab) and 6-7 minutes for more complicated geometries (19-perforated right circular cylinder). Graphics and smoothing processes exist, but it was suggested to use the Fast Fourier Transform only in the postprocessing of the BR data.
Dennis Worthington (Olin Corporation) discussed comparisons of layered ball propellant between BRLCB and an Olin-developed BR reduction code. There was good qualitative agreement (see Figure 6) with divergence noted at higher pressures (depth burned) by as much as 20% for more highly smoothed pressure-time curves (see Figure 7) . Dennis concluded that further study is required for determining deterred propellant BRs and that input to BRLCB for deterred/layered calculations needs to be improved.
It was agreed that a squashed ball form function should be included in BRLCB. Better mixing rules for different propellant gases may need to be considered for deterred/layered calculations.
Pain Kaste (BRL) discussed information she used in a D-BASE III database, which allows for the capability to see at a glance BR information on any sample and to sort on different fields. The contents of the database included identification, propellant characteristics, and BR in an aPn format and at specified pressures.
Arpad Juhasz (BRL) could not attend, but left a viewgraph which brought up the nonsmooth nature of the BR analysis. Especially at low pressures, large oscillations in the BR are noted using pressure-time curves which are not smoothed to a large degree. Arpad suggested that codes which use dP/dt to get dx/dt sometimes give smoother BR vs. pressure curves and may be a preferable solution technique. However, other attendees felt that it was better to limit the smoothing to the derived result (BR), not the starting data The BR reduction code CCBA was described. CCBA calculates vivacity as well as linear BRs. The wild point and smoothing procedures in BRLCB were derived from the data preparation portions of CCBA. It was suggested that a quadratic fit for smoothing of the pressure-time curve was best.
Sharon Boyle (NSWC-IH) presented comparisons of BRLCB and YBOMB (BR reduction code used at Indian Head). The BR vs. pressure curves obtained from these two codes were virtually identical (see Figures 8-11 ). An error in the calculation of dP/dt (not used to deduce BR in BRLCB) was noted between version 2 and version 3 of BRLCB; this error was confirmed and has been fixed.
Dave Dillehay (Thiokol-Longhom) went over procedures used to characterize rocket propellants at the Otto Heincy (from Rocketdyne) described a closed bomb reduction code being developed at Rocketdyne which uses similar procedures as YBOMB at Indian Head and CCBA at ARDEC (they require only covolume as a thermodynamic input but assume knowledge of heat loss and the igniter). There were some unexplained differences between BRLCB and his code.
Discussions were held on what assumptions are nearly universal in closed bomb BR reduction procedures. The set of assumptions defining a model is given in Table 1 .
Not so universal characteristics in analyses used to get BRs are given in Table 2 , and in Table 3 , potential data acquisition differences are listed.
Much discussion centered around BRLCB as a possible "standard" closw..d bomb reduction code. It was finally agreed that "BRLCB is the interim preferred closed bomb code for all data exchange purposes;
where an alternate code is used, then parallel reporting shall occur if possible."
Discussions as to what would be desirable information on propellant manufacturers' description sheets produced the following suggestions.
The linear BRs should be tabulated at 5-ksi intervals up to 30 ksi and every 10 ksi after that. The preferred code would be BRLCB. The thermochemistry should be calculated at 0.2 loading density and should include impetus, gamma, flame temperature, and covolume. Information should be included on the size of the bomb, amount and type of igniter, and loading density of the bomb. The absolute density and propellant grain dimensions should also be given. Units (metric/English) should follow military standards.
The problem of how to conduct and report BRs for deterred and layered propellants was suggested as a possible future workshop subject.
WORKSHOP PROGRESS
"* A set of assumptions which embodies a BR reduction model was accepted.
"* BRLCB was accepted as an interim preferred closed bomb code for all data exchange purposes.
"• Suggested information to be incorporated into propellant description sheets was agreed upon.
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